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'nce is, notwithstanding that the framers
5f the existing Act had that knowledge.

Amendment put and negatived.

[Mr. Paneoes took the Chair.]

Mrj. ANGELO :I suggest that after
'section" in line 1 of Subelauise (3) the
MNinister inserts "together with a eontribu-
ion from Consolidated Revenue of Is. ni
he pound to the amount of such rates."

Mr. Teesdale: It wrould be too much of a
strain to put on the Minister.

Mr. ANGELO:; I am only afraid the Bill
may be lost in another place unless it con-
tains somne indication of what the Govern-
ment intend to do.

The -Minister for Lands: Then let them
throw it out and keep the dingoes.

Mr. ANGOELO: But cannot the Minister
t-ive us some idea of what the Goverumeiat
intend to dof

The Minister for Agriculture: I cannot
speak to a qiuestion not before the House.

31r. C-riffitths: Then bring it before the
House.

Mr. A"NGELO: I more an amendment-
That after "'Minister,"~ in line four of

Subelause (3), the words "and an advisory
board" be inserted-

The 'Minister for Ag-rictu ttre: The hoard
cannot have the administration of the Act-

Mr. ANGELO: Well, suppose I make the
words "on the advice of the board"

The MUINISTERI FORl AGRICULTURE:
No, those to whomn I have promised the
board do not uvent that amendment. They
are quite satisfied with Try propased
amendment.

Mr. Anglelo : Surely the board should
have Some say in the distribution of the
motley.

The MI-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At a later Stage I propose to move a suib-
clause providing that the Minister shall
appoint an advisory board to assist in the
administration of thiis section, and that the
board shall consist of one representative of
the pastoral induistry, one representative of
the agrieedltural industr 'y, and a third, who
Shall he chairman, shall he anl officer of the
Department of Agriculture.

M.Nr. ANGELO: Unless the amendment be
at-reed to the advisory hoard would have
no sayv whatever. The M1inister could

ignore the board and spend the money ai
he thought fit

Amendmuent put and neatived.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That after "payment of" in line five of
Subelnuse (3), the words "such uniform''
be inserted.

Progress. reported.

HJowe adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

lcowalattve Council,
Wi ednesday, 4(h Alocember, 1925.
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Tile PRESIDENT' took the Chair at 4.31
p.tu., and read prayvers.

PAPERS-RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
DEPARTMENT UNIFORMS.

On umotion by Hon. J. Cornell, ordered:
That A papers, and tenders received, re-
lating to tenders for Railway and Tramway
Department uniforms, which closed at the
Giovernment Tender Board on the 1st Oct-
ober last, be laid upon the Table of the
House.

PAPERS-FEDERAL ROAD GRANT.

On Inotionl by Hon. H. Stewart, ordered:
That all files dealing with the allocation of
the Federal Road Grant of £48,000, for
Main Roads, be laid on the Table of the
House.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mesage received fromu the Governor noti-
fying assent to the undermentioned Bills:

1, Workeis' Compensation Act Amend-
ment.

2, Goldfields W\ater Supply Act Amend-
ment.

3, Water Boards Act Amendment.
4, Permanent Reserve A4560,
5, Fo rests Act Amendment.
6, Municipality of Fremantle.
7, Narrog-i Soldiers' Memorial Institute.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Land Act Amendnment.
2, N\ewcastle Suburba Lot SB.

Returned to the Assembly with an amend-
Meat.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMME NT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. W. ]Kirwan in the Chair; Hion.
H.IYellaod in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power temporarily to close
roads not in use:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
requires amendmnent iii the public interests
and another clause Should be added to the
Bill. I Would like to point out that I am
speaking in my private capacity, and not as
a Minister. As the clause stands, any muni-
cipality will be empowered to close a road
or street for any time the council may deemt
expedient. All that is necessary is fur the
council to advertise the intention inl the
"Government Gazette" and once a week for
four weeks in an ordinary newspaper. Un-
der the existing lawv a street cannot he
closed except with~ the approval of Parlia-
ment. That is a cumbersome method, but
at tile same time Parliament should have
control of such matters. A municipal coun-
cil could- find( scores of plausible excuses for
closing a street and might influience a Min-
ister, despite the protests of owners. Ad-
joining properties on the street to be closed
would be prejudiced and the interests of
owners and mortgngeces. would he adversely
affected, while those who used the streets
would be inconvenienced. While it is truec

that the clause provides for the temporar.
elosiug of streets, it may be for a per10o
of 21 years. Further, a street may be veste
in the council and may be leased- unde
Part IX. of the principal Act. This mean
that under Section 210 of the Act, the cour
cii, without reference to anyone intereste(
could lease the street for three years or ft
a longer period with the approval of th
Governor. I propose to move ainendmeni
that will have the effect of enabling road
to lie closed only by anl Order in Counci
and that before any such Order in Coune
is published in the "Gazette,' it shall be lai
before lboth Houses of Purliament and t
subject to disallowance, the same as ordinal:
regulations. I move an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause I. after "coui
cii,'' tse following words he inserted: "(
the municipality by an Order in Council pu'
fished in the ' Gazette.'"

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I oppose tI
amendment because I believe we should n4
pass Lte Bill at all. Statesmen of the pa
rightly decided that no roads should I
closed except by means of an Act of Pa
lianient. Tile Bill departs from that pr.
cedure and will empower a municipality
close a road. The whole necessity for ti
Bill arises from the fact that there isi son
land iii York that some municipality wan
to Iease- If that be so, let thems bring fo
ward a special Bill and not rob Parliamne
of its powers. We should not agree to si
road being closed unless provision
made for it by Act of Parliamer
litre is another aspect: In the metropoliti
area a large business is being conducted. Pc
tion of thle premises is on one side of t2i
street and portion on the other, the thoroug
fare runningt between being- at present mo
or less blocked to traffic. I understand t'
mianag-er of the concern i5 one of the mut
cioal ronucillors. If that street were close
the pubhlic would have to pass right aroun
Could we imagine the company objecting to
roed separatinig their premises being close4
The object of making roads is that mon
! hall be spent onl them for their mainte
nrce. This Bill sets up a directly opposi
priuriple in that it wtill permit a council
derive revenue from the public thoroug
fares arid preclude people from using the
if tin municipality of York wish to close
certain road, let a special Bill he introduc4
Parliament should not give away its l)oi
to deal on its merits with each applicati
for road closure. No municipal council shoyl
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have a wholesale authority to close streets.
At a later stage I shall attempt to dispose of
the Bill by other means,

lion. H. J. Y ELL"AM): - The case cited by
Mr. Holmes does not apply. Suhelause 1
stipulates that the closing of the streets shall
cause no inconvenieucc to the public.

Hon. E, 11, Harris: Who will decide that?
lion. E. J. YELLAND: The public will

decide it. W~hen it is proved that no in-
convenience will be caused to the public, the
Governor miaV, onl thle application of the
council, temporarily close the street. it
would not he a matter of closing a strcet
f or all time, and thle road would not cease
to be a road. A road closed under Act of
Parliament ceases to be a road for all time.

Hon, A. Burvill : Would the municipal
council take a ballot on the question.

Hion. I{. J. YEL1iAND:. Tluy could do
as they liked so long as they ag-reed that the
Itosure was necessary. The Bill will give the
right to close a road temporarily and lease it
it theyv wish.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN; I agree with Mfr.
H-olmes. Who is going to decide that a road
is not required as a public thoroughfare! If
one individual owned property on both sides
of the street, he mnighit be the one person
acquiescing in the closing of the road. Mir.
Velland has argued that the closure would
be only temporary, but 'Mr. Nicholson can
tell us that there are other laws in force re-
lating to easements and rights of use, and
that the word "temporary" would have no
effect. Suippose a council closed a road temn-
porarily for 20 years, the rights of the pub-
lic would disappear entirely, because the road
would then be permanently closed and no
one could demand that it he reopened. The
nieasure should not be passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment pro-
vides. for an Order- ia-Cou ncil published in
thle "Government Gazette?' t the amend-
ments on [lie notice paper are not to be ac-
cepted, we mnight as well throw out the Bill.

H[on. A. LOVEKIN: Section 36 of the
Jiterpretation Act provides that Orders-in-
Council and regulations shall be laid upon
the Table and must be objected to within 14
flays; but they become valid and have the
force of law until they are disallowed.

Hon. J. Cornell: This is not a regulation.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN,: This is an Order-

in-Council and the provision applies equally.
Subsection 2 of Section .36 reads-

'Notwithstanding any provision in any Act
to the contrary, if either House of Parliament

passes a resolution disallowing any such regu-
lation, of which resolution notice has been
given at any time within 14 sitting days of
such House after such regulation has boon
laid before it, such regulation shall thereupon
cease to have effect, but without affecting the
validity or curiag thre invalidity of anything
done or of the omission of any thing in the
incanline.

While Parliament was out of essioni a coiml-
c1i ight close a road, and the inischief would
be (lone. If they closed a road and leased
it. and [lie House then disallowed the Order-
in-Council, what would lie the position of the
council arid (ft the lessee?' If there is a
spec-ific instance of a road not being required,
would it not be better to introduce a separate
lulli instead of oar passing. a general measure
that will apply all over the State and per-
hai's with most disastrous effects 7

Hon. J, NICHOLSO'N: The Minister was
igh-lt in bring-ing forward his amendment in
the public interest. This mreasure would eon-
fr the p~ower upon all municipalities, When-
ever it was required to close a road, it has
always been the practice to introduce a
cliecial measure. Thle City of Perth, like
every' other municipality, is naturally
anxious to secure the widest possible powers,
and I1 do not suppose it would object to re-
civing this power, but we must look at the
(ouestion from the public standpoint and
must safeguard tire public interest. T ap-
;recinte the danger referred to by other
members. Mr. Velland has presented the
Bill in good faith, hutt I think lie misunder-
stood the provisions of the Road Districts
Act to whichl he referred onl the second rend-
in,-. Section 150 of the Road Districts Act,
1010, prescribesq a totally' different method
for closinz. a road. First of all it is required
to have a majority present at a meeting of
the ratepayers convened in the prescribed
mnanner to pass a resolution in favour of the
closure. Thus publicity would be given to the
proposal. Where would he thle publicity under
this Bill?

Nonm. 1. J1. Velland: Is there a pamllel
section inl thle Mlunicipal Corporations Act?!

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON\: No. Under this
ill a road iiht he closed simply on [lie

statemnent that it was not required as a pb
!ie thoroughfare arid that its closing would
(.au,;e no inconvenience to the public. The
annendment would provide some safeguard,
bar not the requisite safeguard. The wiser
eOMtse wcould be to introduce a special Bill
for this particular municipality. Section
150 of the Road Districts Act provides that
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the owner of any sbutting land wnay make
application to tire board in writing to close
the road, giving full piartieulars of the road
and the owners and occupiers on each side.
Then the board mnust assent to the appli-
cation and, after having given public notice
ot it, must request the Minister to obtain thle
1 ;ovZllor's confirmation. Thle Governor may
con firm or overrulle such assent. There is
no provision in this Bill i or any overruling.
On confirmation b 'y the Governor of such
assent the land onl which thc road existed
forms part again of the location from
which it was originall 'y taken, and it the
iands onl opposite sides are owned
,Py differenit owners, the contiguous half shall
%est in each owner.

Hon. H4. J. Velland: But that is to mieet
cases where roads are closed permanently
and the fee simple of the land is disposed
of.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: Tihe Bill proposes
to give a rig-ht to lease the land under Part
9) of the 'Municipal Corporations Act. See-
tion 210 provides that any mnunicipality'
way Lf-oum time to time let on lease any land
piurchased or acquired as aforesaid for any
termn, at such rent and Lunder and snhject
to suich conditions as the council may deemn
expedient. It also adds that no such lease
shall lie granted for a term exceeding three
years without the consent, in writing, of
the Governor. Suppose the consent of thot
Governor were obtained to a lease for 21.
years, tire rights of people might he
affected. A man mnight happen to be absent
and not see the notice and lie would have
no opportunity of voicing his objection to
the closure of the road. There is grave
danger in passing Such a proposal.

lion. H. J. YELLAIND: I recognise that
Section 150 of the Road Districts Act
applies to the disposal of roads in fee
simrple. If 'Mr. Nicholson turns to Section
1.51, he will find there what I referred toj
when I moved the second reading of the
Bill which is parallel to what is contained
in the Bill. It reads-

The M1inister for Lands on the recoin-
niendation of the board may close a road temn-
porarily from traffic, and grant pet-rmission to
the ownecr of the land adjoining to feace
across such road without erecting gates, at
the board's pleasure, when in the opinion of
the board the road should not be permanently
closed, but is not required for immediate
traffic.
The two sections are not identical. The
section I have quoted is a distinct contra

to the section quoted by Mr. Nicholson.
Section 151 is a proviso that does not find
a place in the Municipal Corporations Act,
aind the object of the Bill is to endeavour
to bring that Act somewhat into line with
the Road Districts Act. M1r. Nicholson
quoted Section 210 of the 'Municipal Cor-
porations Act un0der which a lease can be
-nt, downt to three years and whichi, by per-
mnission, can be extended. I have no objec-
tion to an amendament that may bie pro-
posed, reducing the period to three years,
or even a year. Under Section 151 of the
flmad Districts Act the Very thing- I amu

asigfor can lie done, and if it can be
piroved that in any municipality a similar
state of affairs exists, I see no reason why
the same power should riot be gvnLinde ,
[lhe M\unicipal Corporations Act. The more
1. look at the matter, the wrore I see the
necessity for giving a municipality the
saine right as is given unider the Road Dis-
tricts Act. The proposal contained in the
Bill is not likely to affect a municipality
in the nietropolitaia area. The Bill is neverf
likely to be applied to the metropolitan
area-. it will be applied only to roads in out-
lying districts that are niot necessary.

li on. A. BURVILL: I am of the opinion
that an alteration to the Municipal Corpora.
tions Act to correspond with the Road Dis-
tricts Act is all that is required. If a road
board wants to temporarily dlose a road, then(
is a certain procedure to follow. When per.
mission is g-iven to close a road, a fence i5
plit -across each cad and a certain amotni
has to lie paid for the erection of gates. 11
still remains a road, but the only thing- h
that it is closed. This is often done to sav(
fencing. Should anyone want to use th(
road, they ca en go through the gates an
close thear again.

Hoil. J. NIHOLSON : Section 1,51 ol
the ioad Districts Act is not identical witl
the provisions of the Bill before us.

Hon. H-. J1. Velland: It ;s practically tht

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a goo(
deal of difference. -Section 151 pi-ovide
that the Minister for Lands, on the -reconi

undation of the board, may close a roa(
temporarily from traffic and grant pen's3
sion to the owner of the land adjoining, tt
fence across such road without ereetin

fL~ates, when, in the opinion of the board
the road should not be permanently closed
though not required for immediate traffic
The Bill before us gives the initnicipalit:
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the right to close a road, and it may be
dlosed for a long period, even for 21 years.
One does not correspond with the other as
the hon. member suggested.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : When I
read the Bill I considered it rather danger-
utis. Mr. Holmes spoke strongly against it,
buit members generally seemed to be satis'
tied with it and it passed the second read-
ing without any opposition. Then I con-
sidered it my duty to frame an amne-adrent
to safeguard the public. I have heard ot'
comnplaiInts about the great number of roads
and thle need for reducing the number.
Road lboards have had power all along
to close roads, but I would remind the Com-
mittee that a road is a different proposition
fromt a street. A road may be serving no
purpose. If there is a concensus of opinion
that a road should be closed, it is closed, but
It an attempt is made to close a street in
which there may be property' or business pre-
'lises, then it becomies another matter. I
t-onsidered it was due to tile to frame an
amendment that would in a measure safe-
gulard the public. A street cannot be closed
until an Order-in- Council is gazetted, and
the Order-in-Council cannot he gazetted if
it is disallowed by Parliament. That is a
very good safeguard.

I-Ion. J3. J, HOLMTES: '[he trouble is that.
instead of having a Bill to deal with one
irunicipitv, we have a Bill attempting to
deal with all the municipalities in the State.
Nor are its provisions consistent. For in-
stance. municipal councils are given pow~er~
to temporarily close streets:. and], again, are
g.iven power to lease them for an indefinite
period. Those two provisions are in con-
lil one With thle othler. Under the Mumi-

cipal Corporations Act the power to lease
is; limited to three years, but it may he longer
with the consent of the Governor-in-Council1.
'To close a road in the bush is one matter,
but to close a road that people use daily, as
pr-n-nsedl in thle Bill, is quite a different pro-
phosition. Subelause 3 of Clause 2 is sup-
posed to safeguard the position for the pub-
lit. Bitt the public do not come into it. It
is the owner of both sides of the road that
can object, and if the dlosing suits his pur-
n)ose there is no objection, and so the puhlic
hiave to go round.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But what would the
members of the council he doing!

Hon. J. J. HOLMYES: The hon. member
from his experience of the position at Jan-
riakot knows that members of local authori-

ties have even excluded their own property
Ifrom ra tinag for yea rs on end. Also he k nows
of an instanne in the West Province where a
company owns both sides of a road and no-
body bCat the company can object; the
travelling public have no say in the matter.
'[he more I look into the Hill, the more dan-
gerous do I see it to be. We have now dis,-
cussed it pretty thoroughly and the only
sensible way' of dealing- with it, Sir, is to
move, as I do-

That you do now leave the Chair.

Question 1)Llt t an a division called for.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMEl-S: It appears to be
the wish or' thle (,on nnit tee that I should
wi'thdraw miy call for a division.

Leave given; call for division withdrawn.

Question put and negatived].

Progress reported.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY DUNISTER (Hon. J.
W. Hickev-Central) [5.25] in moving the
second reading said: This is a short bat
important nmeasure. It has been widely
debated in other circles. Legislation of a
.,imilar natuire has been recommended by the
fi tem-na rional Labour Confecrence held under
tilt! jurisdic-tion of thle Leaguie of Nations.
Without labnitrinl- that aspect of the ques-
lion, f must say- that legislation emanating
Ironi that source is not to lbe lightly passed
over. In these mnatters the powvers of the
Commonwealth are rather restricted, but an
opportunit y is afforded thle State to do some-
thingt inl thle desired direction by ratifying
the recommendations made. It has been said
that the chart presented to the Chamber in
relation to another Bill constitutes a reflec-
tion iupon Australia. I agree with that. It

u~ tnfair to Australia as a whole, for it must
he remembered that in respect of certain leg-
islation wre are in advance of certain other
countries. Be that as it may, the Common-
wealth arc resp~onsible to a g-reat extent, at-
ttig iii fairness we have to recognise that
Iiheir powers are restricted in respect of suchl
letriglalion as that now before tie House.
The Taternatnonal Labour Conferenice dealt
s-pecificall *y with the question of (lay baking.
frn that connection I wish to quote several
airticles issued by the conference, as follows:-

Article 1: Subject to the exception herein-
after provided, the making of bread, pastry
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or olber fi vor confectionery during the night
is forbidden. This prohibition applies to the
work of all persons, ineluding proprietors as
well as workers, engaged in the making of
such products; but it does not apply to wrork
which is done by memibers of the samie family
for their own consumption. This convention
has no application to the Wholesale manufac-
ture of biscuits.

Article 2: For the purpose of this conjven-
tion, the term ''night'" signifies a period of
at least seven consecutive hours. The begin,
ning and cnd of this period shall be fixed by
the competent authority iii each country after
consultation with the organisations of em-
ployers and workers concerned, and the period
siall include the interval between 11 o clock
in the evening and 5 o'clock in the morning;
when it is required by the climiate or season,
the interval between 10 o'clock i the evening
and 4 o'clock in the morning may be substi-
tuted for the interval between 11 o 'c-lock in
the evening and 5 o'clock in the morning.

Article 3: After consultation ith the em-
players' and the workers' organisations con%-
cerned, the competent authority in each coun-
try may make regulations to determine (a)
the permanent exceptions necessakry for the
execution of preparatory or comuplemntary
work as far as it must necessarily be carried
on outside the normal hours of work, provided
that no more titan the strictly necessary nut-
her of workers and no young persons undei
the age of 18 shall be employed in such work;
(b) the permanent exceptions necessary for
requirements arising fromt the particular cir-
cumnstances of the baking industry in tropical
countries: (c) the permanent exceptions neces-
sary for the arrangement of the weekly rest;
(d) the temporary exceptions neessary to
enable an undertaking to deal with unusual
pressure of work or national necessities'

Article 4: Exceptions may be mnade to the
provision of AtUic I in case of accident,
actual or threatened, or in case of urgent
work to be done to machinery or plant, or ill
some case of force majeure, but only so far
as may be necessary to avoid serious inter-
ference with the ordinary working of the
undertaking.

I have no initention of dealing extensively
with the dedni-lions to he made from the
articles of the Geneva Conference, hut I am2
of opinion that legislation of the nature pro-
posed is absolutely essential in this State.
1 admit that the proceedings at Genev-a, have
-no particular jurisdiction over uts, hut. that
conference has power to bring bef'ore the In-
ternational. Court of Justice any country
that refrains from dealing with the matters
put forward by that conference. Apart from
any other aspects of the question, we (10 not
want anything like that to happen. We
might, therefore, deal with this proposition
as we find it. The Bill is the direct result
nof years of agitation throughout Australia.
Those who have been connected with matters

of this kind knowv that for 20 years there hat
been an agitation in this State, from the in.
(lustrial side as well as from other sources
the object of which was to have an Act similai
to the Bill now before us. There are mann
fair employers in the State who are keet.
on giving a fair deal all round. ]n ordet
to bring about a set of circumstances thai
might be of benefit to the employer and em
ployce alike, a inutual agreement wvas inad(
that wals designed to give sntis'aetion to al
sections concerned. It was ultimately fon
that it was not in the diu-eet interests of al
concerned. In an industrial agreement
which has the effect of a common rule, tht
folton-ing hours were laid down: Sunday
starting time 12.30 p.m.. finishing timne no
later than 7 p),m.; Monday to Friday, in,
elusive: starting time not earlier thian 5.3(
a.m., nnd finishing time not laer than S p.m
The union is unable to force this provisior
insofar as bakers not emnploying labour art
concerned. Several persons in the trade
such as working partners, can evade the re
strietions that are placed upon other peoph
in the trade. There are many eniployers ii
the city and (hie country towns who are taos
anxious to do what is right, but they art
u~nable to do so because of the unfair coin
petition that creeps in.

Hon. V. Hamersley: WVAhy unfair?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is Lill
fair because one man is subject to certair
obligations and restrictions, while another i
able to take advantage of his freedom ti
affect the trade of the first man.

H-on. J. Mi. 'Macfarlane: Only to a linuitec
extent.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Tha
may be so. One may better emphatsisa th,
position by explaining that in a recent ensi
that came before the Arbitration Court
when the Bakers' Union cited an emiployci
for eanrying on baking on Suindayv, it wa!
rufled that the provision in the agreernen
was invalid, as it conflicted with Section 11
of the Broad Act, 1.903, which states tha
no person exercising or employed in thi
tr-ade or calling of a baker shall manke o-
bake any bread before the hour of 5 polm
on Sunday unless the special pernission o
thec health inspector is obtained. This see
tion of the Act, read in conjunction witi
Clause 4 of rhe award, n-ould only' perii
.Sunday linking- 1o be carried on between th
hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. It appears tha
mrost unfair competition has occut-rei
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through the award of the court. Agreements
have been made in certain directions. Cer-
tamn people have subscribed to the agree-
muent. and honouarably abided U It. Others
have sidestepped it. Thle opp)orttinity is now
afforded to bring these Ipeolple to book in
connection with tile provisions of the award.
There are others w~ho do not comc tinder the
award, but reap) all the advantages of it.
I Understand there is no complaint with re-
gard to subscribing to the provisions of the
award, provided all things are equal and
everyone is competing onl the same footing.
A great deal Could be said in support of a
Bill of this nature. I do not, however, think
it is essential to cover the whole ground.
This Bill is submitted uinder rather lpeelliar
circumustances. For the first time some un-
derstanding has been rvaihed between the
parties concerned. If it be essential to
qluote statistics and datta, I have them here,
hut probably I should only' weary hon. mem-
bers if I did quote them now. It appears
that after a very exhaustive diagnosis of the
case the operative bakers and all concerned
in the trade have arrived at something in the
nature of a mutual agreement which, if rati-
fied by' Parliament, will become law and be
of benefit to all concerned.

Hion. J,. M. Macfarlane: Does that include
the bakers of fancy bread and pastrycooksl?

The HONORARY MITNISTER: No.
Hon. J. 31. Macfarlane: Why not)

The HONORARY MAINISTER : I had an
opportunity of managing an institution of
this nature for 12 months, at a time when
I was assisting a friend of mimnc. I there-
fore, know a little about the business. There
are very good reasons for excluding these
people.

Hon. S1. J. Holmues: What are they?
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Are they ex-

cluded?
The HONORARY MlINISTER: 'Most

me12mbers will hove read a circular giving a
digest of the arguments that have been put
forward for and against this proposition.
One of the points is that night work is un-
healthy and unnatural. We all know that
to he to, and avoid it as far as we can. A
miner who has to work at night is ex-
haustedl at the end of the week. Hle lives an
unnatural life, and is obliged to get what
sleep he can during the day. This applies
also to own who drive engines, whether sta-
tionai~y or locomotive. It applies to every
wvalk of life where men are engaged in work-

ing- ight shifts. Dr. Saw will agree that
members of the medical profession do not
like night work, and are very glad at the end
of~ the wreek if they can get a little relaxation
from that exacting duty. Night work is irk-
some at all timles and very distressing.
It exacts a toll upon every person who en-
gages in it. Most members of the medical
and nursing profession are not called upon
to work night after night over very long
periods, andi generally do not work at night
for more than one or two weeks in sticees-
sion. A baker, however, has to work at
night all the year round. lIt is, there-
fore, natural that he should seek some
way out of this. Another argument is that
night work completely disorganises the homne
life. 'Most people know that this is szo.
A nother point is that night work makes the
baker's wife a veritable drudge. Probably
no lady in the land becomes so great a
drudge as the baker's wife,

H-on. E. H. Harris: Why?
The HONORARY MiNTISTER: Her hus-

band is working under unhealthy conditions
and at unusual hours. He probably has to
attend to his work at all times of the night.
and becomes a bundle of nerves. He has
to grab a little sleep when lie can. His wife
iii many instances has to watch over him.
see that lie wakes up to attend to the
baking. Thtus she becomes a drudge. This
does not apply to bakers in a big way, for
they have others to carry out those duties,
but it does apply to the general baker's wife.
Night work is ruinous to the physical well-
being of the apprentice in his growing years.
This is especially so in connection with the
baking trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We have all had some
experience of late nights.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Why do they bake
at nights

The HONORARY MNISTER: Probably
those exp~eriences would be more pleasant
than in the ease of bakers. Night work does
not mean fresher bread for the public. We
mnst all agree with that. It is not in the
best interests of the public that they should
have fresh bread.

[Ion. E. H. Harris: I would sooner die
of fresh bread than live on stale.

,rhe HONORARY MINISTER: Another
reason is-

Night work is unnecessary, and benefits
neither workers nor the public, nor even em-
ployers as a whole.
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Viewing tile matter from that aspect, we
get to the kernel of the question. 'Without
quoting authorities which would be weari-
some to hion. members, since they have them
in pamphlet form, I may say that I am
guided largely by the fact that both sections
have agreed in a certain direction.

'Ron. E. H. Harris: Did they consider
the bread carters?

The HONORARY MAINISTER: Yes. The
bread carters have acquiesced in the pro-
posed arrangement. The Bill as it stood
originally dlid not give complete satisfac-
tion, and a deputation from the Master
Baker?! Association waited upon the Mlin-
ister in charge of the measure, Mr. M3c-
Callum. Although there was not then an
opportunity for arriving at a decision, the
deputation put uip arguments which wvere
highlly conclusi've. The Bill being in pro-
gress through another place, the M1inister
could not consent immediately to the altera-
tions desired; but eventually hie agreed to
embody the views of the muster bakers in
the mneasure. The master bakers largely
agree with the operators that the man who
works at night is a nuisance to himself and
his family' . Legislation is necessary to
control me" of that kind as well as the
employers of labour. I understand that all
sections of the baking industry, the opera-
tors, the bread carters, and the whole of
the master bakers in the metropiolitan area
and in the country, are unanimous regarding
this mnatter.

11on. J1. J. Holmes: Where do the public;
come mi

Hen. A. lBurvill: The country bakers do
not want the Bill.

The HONORARY MIENISTER: The
country bakers have agreed to it. The peo-
ple who opposed it most strenuously were
ihe members of the union, but they have now
agreed to stand by this arrangement.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you mean the em-
ployers7 union?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
have been deputations from the Mlaster
Bakers' Association and the trade generally,
and the consensus of opinion is in) favour of
the spread of hours from 5 a~m. to S pan.,
which it is considered will suit every section.
I shall be astonished if there is opposition
it), the Bill.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: There are four parties.
Two bare agreed, and two hare not.

The HO"NORARY MINISTER: I dare-
say all the piarties will be heard here before

the debate closes. From two or three in-
terjections I am inclined to think there may
be opposition to the measure. However,
we have the assurance that the subject has
been studied from all standpoints by those
most vitally concerned. The Bill is one es-
sentially in the interests of the consumer
and of the employee and of the employer.
I do not know what fourth party remains
to be considered.

Hon. V. Hamersley: There is the baker
who does not employ any labour.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: His in-
terests have been well considered. The
Labour Party should be the party to study
the iuterests of such a man. It is in order
to give him a chance that the spread of
hours from 5 n.m. to 8 p.m. has been ar-
ranged, instead of the original spread from
S a.in. to 5 p.m. 1 shall not refer at length
to the aspect of bakers employing their
families in bakelhouses. Certainly thle con-
ditions in a hakehouse are not conducive to
health. However, no injustice will result
from this Bill to the small man, who is per-
haps endeavouring to establish a business
in a country towvn. We have the assurance
of those concerned that the spread of hours
now proposed will meet the needs of such
bakers. Therefore it is not necessary to
flog the issue. From the health aspect many
authorities could be quoted, if necessary.
Dr. Saw, who is the only medical man in this
Chamnber, last year expressed himself very
definitely as to thme effects of night baking.
flowerer, he had' certain objections to last
session's Bill, while saying that he was ready
to support a measure dealing with this par-
ticular aspect. Such a measure is now be-
fore the House, and I hope members will
take advantage of the opportunity.

Hon. E. H. 'Harris: Is there any similar
legislation in Queensland or New South
Wales?

The HQNXORARY 'MINISTER: Various
States have adopted legislation on lines
somewhat similar to those of this Bill.

lion. F. 11. Har.:Did not New South
Wales repecal it.i legis'ation?

The HONORARY MXINISTER: In South
Australia the Arhitration Court has dealt
*rith the problem. Apart altogether from
arinmients, that might he deduced from the
i.Mslaton of other countries, we ought to b~e
aI011' to kick off on our own account.

11tmn J. J1. Holmes: We had a kick-ofi
-it Fremantle the other dlay!
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The HONORARY MINISTER: Formerly
we had the reputation of leading Australia
irt paint of legrislation. Whether we were
entitled to that reputation or not I shall not
say, but certainly of late years we have been
,!pping. Whenever laws of an advanced
character are introduced here, we are asked
whether such legislation obtains in New
$ outh Wales or Queensland. Though on oc-
casion I have quoted the legislation, of
other countries, I do not hold them uip as the
aLcme of lperfeetion, as the object lesson al-
ways to be followed. We should have a little
enterprise and backbone, and decide for
ourselves what suits Western Australian con-
ditions.

Hont. J_ J. Holmes: I think we are en-
titled to know the hours worked in the East-
orn States.

The HONORARY MIXISTER: It is not
a question of hours, but of the spread of
hours. It has nothing to do with eight hours
or 44 hours7, but refers to the spread of hoars
from 5 anm. to 8 pmm. The Bill will not
operate harshly upon those most4 concerned,
for their opinions arc exp)ressed in the meas-
uire as it is before us, which provisions were
not in the Bill when it was originally dealt
with in the Assembly. I move-

That the kill be now read a second time.

HON. E, H. GRAY (West) [6.2]:- I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill which I
bore will be agreed to unanimously and
witIout *iiienriiieit. I ain particiilailv in-
terested in the Bill, because about 16 years
ago the experiment of day baking was
tried out in New South Wales. At that time
I was a member of the Master Bakers,' As-
sociation and I know that the experiment was
successful there. It has alway' s been a mat-.
ter of surprise to me that thie trade wvent
hack to night banking- iii that State, because
thep day baking reform was one of the biggest
in the history of the trade in Australia.

Hon. 1H. Stewart: Then they did go back
to night baking!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes. for reasons I
Will outline. The conditions obtaininw in
Australia are different from those of the
Old Country. NXight baking wvas adopted in
Australia largely because outsiders, who had
no knowledge of the trade, secured possession
of it in many, parts of the Commonwealth.
1t was also adopted because of our climatic
co-nditions and the inexperience of the
')Pkers in those days in the making- of yeast.
it 'va- that inexperience that gave rise to

serious difficulties that have disappeared in
later days with improvements in yeast pro-
duction and so forth. Day baking was in

voue in the old Country in practically till
the small towns until the introduction of
bread-making machinery. The question Of
night baking was an unknown quantity when
I was a boy. Bread was, delivered every
ot her day.

Hon. H. Stewart: Was the bread new
when it was delivered?

lion. E. H. GRAY: It was certainly not
hot bread. Under the Bill it is not pro-
pos~ed that hot bread shall be delivered. Any-
one knowing anything about bread is aware
that it is at its best when it is 12 hours old.
The man who likes hot bread has tastes such
as the man who likes new wine. Certain
eliernical changes take place in bread that is
kept for a little while and those changes
make it more palatable and more easily di-
gested. Night baking was abolished in
Norway as tar hack as the 17th June, 1885,
the exempted hours there being from 63 p.m.
to :i anm, In July, 1919, the hours were re-
duiiced to 8 and the prohibited hours were made
fromn 9 p.m. to 6 asm. Day baking has been
the law in Italy and Finland since 1908
and Ltight baking has been abolished in
Gcrmany since. the 23rd November, 1918.
Between 1919 and 1921, Acts of Parliament
were passed prohibiting night baking. in
(:zecho-Slovakin, France, Austria, Spain,
Sweden, Holland, Denmnark, Belgiuma,
Poland and Russia. In ray experience the
best bread makers in the world are the
Dutch anti German people.

The Honorary Minister: What about the
Austrnlians?

Hon. E. H. (('RAY: I will come to them
laser. The bread-making- industry is abont
t~e only one where handicraft has been
able to successfully compete with muachine-
made bread, despite the inventions and the.
use of all kinds of wonderful machinery for
the production of hread. The big econoicl
leakage to-day is in the excessive cost of
delis-cry, which applies practically equally
to the big machinery firms and to the handi-
craft branches of thie trade, As the Honor-
ary Minister mentioned, the Draft Conven-
tion was adopted at the International
Labour Conference at Geneva in May, 1925)

Hon. HT. Stewart: What was the recant
mendationI

Hon. E. H. GRAY:. I am sorry to admil
that the recomimendation embodied in thE
Draft Convention included every branch it
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tile trade, but the Government here have
nIoL gOne so far as that and have merely
embodied the bread-making portion of the
trade.

Hon, J. Mf. Mlacfarlane: What hours are
specified in the Convention'?

Ron. E0. U. GRAY; Accompanying the
recommendation regarding the hours, was
the proposal that they should be spread to
suit the climatic conditions of each Country
where they were applied. First of all, day
baking was broutght into force uinder con-
ditions that exempted the smnall bakers, hut
in every country where that was tried, the
arrangement proved at complete failure.
Wye have endeavoured to deal with thle
question in Australia, but Linder conditions
that have existed there has been unfair
competition which has caused constant fric-
tion in the trade. There is always a desire0
on the part of the big master bakers when
they know of hot bread deliveries being
made, to stress the undesirable competition
that this involves, and to seek to revert to
night baking. It is the same wherever
the system of exemptions has been tried,
and for that reason there is now unanimity
between the master bakers and the em-
ployees, for all concerned realise that it is
time some understanding was reached in
the interests of the trade and the public.
Night baking, where the employers of
labour are concerned, has been abolished
for some years. The experience in this,
State is identical with that of other coun-
tries and it is that where the master bakcer
who is working for himself bakes by night,
the resultant competition with the employ-
ers of labour increases the delivery costs
and causes continned friction in the trade.
With the exception of big industrial centres
and cities in Great Britain, night baking is
of comparatively muodern origin in the other
parts of thre world. It developed strongly
with the installation and use of modern
ovens and bread-mnaking machinery during
the last 40 years. It has always been a
question hard to determine as to why bread
production with the aid of machinery has
not made more headway in this country.
The reason, I. think, is not far to seek. fn
the Old Country they' have all sorts of con-
tinuous ovens and that is why the handi-
craft baker is able to compete with the
product of his competitor who turns out
machine-made bread. In the continuous
ovens the actual heat is not in the oven
itself. The hiandicraft bakers employ the

old-fashioned ovens, with the result that
the heat comes into direct contact with the
bread. This has the effect of making it
s~weeter than bread baked in a modern cont-
tinuous oven. The mnethovds of bread
making in thre Old Country vary in different
parts. in Yorkshire, despite the invention
of mac-hinery for bread making, the master
bakers there have beern turning out bread
which carries a large proportion of mois-
ture, and their bread is different from that
pr-ocurable in thle south of England. In the
south it was possible to make bread Lnder
other methods, special tins being utilised.
Thle moistunre was also contained in the
bread which was a much muore attractive
looking loaf. The people took it with
pleasure, with the result that throughout
mny parts of England, tinned bread was
usually muade. What were known as the
cottage and cake loaves were not turned out
to ainy extent. Thus the mnanufacture of
tinned loaves proved profitable. In addi-
tion, in the south of England, the bakers
made what was known as the sponge loaf,
which has never been adopted in Australia.
The dough was set every night, and would
lie mlade up at about 6 a.m. It would he
ready for the baker when he came and it
could be used an hour anid a-quarter after
it was inade. The explanation of why the
conditions are not thle same in Western
Australia as in 'Europe is that a different
type ot yeast is used. Prior to the
adoption of what is known as German com-
pressed yeast, which was a German patent
for many rears anid was distributed from
that country to other parts, our bakers had
to depend upon yeast obtained from the
breweries or else make their owp.. I can
remember the stories of the great diMcul-
ties thme bakers experienced in the Old
Country prior to suplies of compressed
yeast heumting available. When the Ger-
man patent expired, compressed yeast was
made all over En'agland. It was practically
a by-product turned out by the breweries.
It is very pure yeast anid can be brought to
maturity after an interval of anything
from two hours or more. That made it
possible in thle Old Country to set a batch
of bread at 7 aim, and have it in the oven
by 10 at.m. That is impossible in Australia.
The y east is much stronger and in every
way different, wvhile in addition, the con-
ditions in England cannot compare with
those in Australia.
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Sitting suspendeud from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mi.

Hon. E. H. GRAY; T was explaining the
differeince in the conditions obtaining in
Australia, in England, and on the Continent,
because it vitally affects the question of the
spread of hours. I understand the Conven-
tion decided that there should be a total
cessation of work between certain bouts.
1 pointed out that it would be impossible
to apply those conditions here, because of
the difference in the methods of manufac-
turing bread. The reasons for night baking-
in the 01l1 Country and in the Common-
wealth are not the same. With the develop-
nient of improved bread-miakirn machinery
and large factories, the small baker, in order
successfully to compete, was forced into
night baking. The big factories, notably
the co-operative societies in Great Britain
and on the Continent, to save costs mid
keep their patent ovens in operation, made
theirs a continuous process day and night.
Many bakeries worked two and three shifts.
Notwithstanding that, the manufacture of
bread by machinery did not cheapen the
price of the commodty to the consumer, ex-
cept in an indirect way. Co-operation re-
sulted! in the starting of co-operative bread.
making ventures that developed into huge
concerns, notably in Belgium, France and
Great Britain, and the workers who wvere
memtrbers of a co-operative society gained
f romi the introduction of bread-making
machinery benefits through dividends, hut
only in an indirect way. The difference
between the manufacture of bread on the
Continent and in Australia is solely due to
the yeast. The yeast used in the Old Coun-
try is c-ompressed yeast, quick in action.
Thiis led to the Convention resolving- upon
a total cessation of bread-making by night.
The study of yeast is a big one, and much
credit is due to the Australian bakers for
the way in which they have completely inns-
tered thie difficulties. The Continental bakers
are in a much more advantageous position
simply because they hare the article there
ready for use. The compressed yeast used in
the Old Country' is very much like a cheese.
It is distributed all over the Continent from
special factories and- distilleries, and is ready
for instant use. It acts very quickly. hut is
susceptible to the effects of hot wea ther and
weakens in the process. All things cnsid-
ered, however, the bakers there are in a
specially advantageous position as compared
with Australian bakers. Ferments and yeast

have formed the subject of special study by
chemists for many years. Pasteur, the re-
now7ned scienatist and chemist, made many
notable discoveries regarding yeasts of all
kinds that enabled practical men, brewers
and bakers, to take full advantage of them.
In Australia the bakers have completely
eliminated the difficulties that formerly made
night baking almost imperative. Yecast is
a living organismn and is a very absorbing
study. The yeast used by bakers and
brewers is known asi saceharomyces. In
the course of fermentation it acts by con-
verting sugar into alcohol, carbon-dioxide
and oxygen. Other ferments -were discov-
ered by chemnists, but some of these proved
a source of mnuch worry to brewers and
bakers. [ have known of breweries that had
to be burnt down and abandoned, and of
bakers who had to build new premises owing
the unknown ferments that used to get into
the yeast and make the beer and the bread
urnpalatable. The special ferments were
discovered by Pasteur, who, in a series of
remarkable articles, pointed out the cause
and cure of the disabilities. In Australia,
even during mny timte, considerable difficulty
was experienced owving to 'these troubles.
To-dany, happily, bakers have conquered
all the difficulties and, through having ab-
sohute control of their bread-making pro-
cess, they are able to make their own yeast
and control it and- to produce bread that
compares more than favourably with the
bread of any other country in the world.
The yeast used in Australia is of spontan-
eous fermentation. It is made of a mixture
of hops, suigar and flour. By strengthening
it and adding new brews and other yeast in
the shape of English stout, it is possible to
produce first-class bread.

The PRESIDEN.T: Has yeast any appli-
cation to the spread of hours?

lon. E. H. GRAY: Yes. I wish to show
the difference between the two methods of
manuiifactuLre in order to disprove the
argmet avnd by some of the

bakers. Yeast converts sugar into alcohol
aLnd' carbon-d]i oxide, and the latter has a
special property of interest to breadmakers.
The bread is ripened by earhon-dioxide:
yeast is placed in the ferment and mixed in
the dough, and it feeds upon the sugar,
breaks down the sugar and the carbon-
dioxide and forms bubbles that take hold
of the gluten in the flour and thus aerates
the whole mass of dough. The quality of
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bread is determined by the strength and
purity of the yeast and the strength of the
flour. In Australia day' baking has been in
operation for a number of years and has
proved successful. Under such conditions
bread can be manufactured mnore cheaplg1
and there is less waste. If day baking be
applied to the trade generally, it should
result in a reduction of costs, not only to
the manufacturer but to the general public.
To-day metropolitan master bakers employ-
ing labour are working under the day baking
system. There is no possible chance of that
being altered because of the strength of the
union, whose members, f rom experience,
know the advantages of dayr as against night
baking.
- Hon. J, J. Holmes: Then where is the
necessity for this Bill?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I shall come to that.
The master bakers, however, are worried
on account of the breaking away of small
bakers, who, in order to capture the, trade
of the higger bakers, have reverted to baking
at night.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Tlxc little fellows
are all non-unionists, too.

Hon E. H. Harris: Are they to be
slaughtered?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I mnaintain that the
taste for new bread is not natural.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You ask a young- bo%
whether it is natural or not.

Hon E. H. Harris: You are very unnat-

Hon. H. Stewart: What about hot cakes?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Whan at person pre-

fers new bread to matured bread, it shows
a lack of taste.

Ron. H. Stewart: AMuV people are pre-
pared to eat the immatured bread, even if it
does. shorten their lives.

Eon. E. H. VWAY: This is the first oc-
casion on which I have spoken in this House
in favour of the Master Bakers' Association.
This House should endeavour to remove the
irritation and the unfair competition that
now prevail. The tendency on the part of
the small bakers is to employ child labour.
To permit night baking is not good for the
small baker or for his wife or family.
especially as all the authorities contend
that it is good for neither the manufacturer
nor the public.

Hon, A. Lovekin: What is the difference
between the chemistry of new bread and
stale bread?

Hon. E. H. GRAY :The same as the
difference between new wine and 0ol1 wine.
Bread when kept undergoes chemical
changes, matures, and improves in digestive
qualities as well as taste, and is better in
every way. I hope the House wviii agree
to this Bill. A conference was held of
me; ropolitan and country bakers who xflutLL-

ally agreed upon the spread of hours em-
bodied in the Bill. There are master bakers
in the country who are working on the day
system. The spread of hours from 5 am.
to 8 p.m. will enable country bakers to
fulfil all their orders, and will in no way
impede them in their business. I have
known country bakers to start operating at
10 a.m. I made it myv business to inquire
whether any inconvenience was experienced
and the individual I interviewed, a
Narrogin baker, said there was no trouble
whatever, and he would not think of re-
verting- to ight baking. From the point
of view of the trade, it is obvious that, with
110 regulation in operation, it is a serious
drawback to country bakers who employ
labour, chiefly becase the journeyman
baker, having been acenstomed to day
work, is reluctant 10 take on country work.
ThuLs the country master bakers have tinir
choice of bakers restricted. Naturallyv, .as
with every other industry, the best mart IAS

the choice of work and there is the tend-
ency- for die good baker to remainL in tbe
metropolitan area. It is Linfair to the
master lbaker, who has agreed to a better

stnadof manufacture and has tried to
carry out a day-baking scbem ,, to be
opposed by another baker in a country
town who work-s himself, and produces ho~t
hi-cad and perhaps takes away buisiness
fromn the man who is carrying on his trade
under better conditions. The apprentices
to [lie baking trade are compelled to spend
the whole- of their youth working in a close
atmosphere. It is worse than working in
minvs because when the bread ferments the
a(tmosphere is anything from S0 to 120
degrees. The darPer of that in hot we-ither
can well be imagined.

Nlon. E?. H. Harris:- That is not reflected
in the statistics of insurance companies.

Hon. E H. CRAY: Bakers are riot a gco.i
insuorance proposition.

Hon. F. H. Harr-is: They say bak~ers are.
Ron, E . H, GRAY: Bakers who. work by

night are practically old men at 45. 1
could Atew members a man of abnut my
own a.Te who has been 'working in the troiie
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and who now looks 20 years older than I
-am. I Nm a young muan compared to him.
I never worked at night except oii very
few occasi- as.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Except in 1Parliair*-nt.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I recognise that night

work is lud for the l'ealtk.
Ron. J. W. Rirvvan: Are you opposed to

all night work?
lion. E. H-. GRAY: I prefer day work.
H-on. J. W. Kirwan: What about thle

JH14llillg newspapers?
liIon. EC. 1-. (GRAY V: I ivouki stcr. the

atiolllini delivery -f r'ewspapers.
lion. J. Cornell : What about printing?
Hon. E. H. GRAY : I amn afraid we

cannot get over that v-ery well. The print-
ing- industry is compelled to work at night
ttile.

The PRESIDENT: If the lion. rnemb' r
will address the Chair it will not be 1Ln es-
sary for him to undergo a eateciisut.

Hlon. E. H. GTRAY: There are Iiii uscries
that are compelled to work at night. Bread
making, however, will h-e better eoudniied
by day, and that is the reason for the Bill,
I hope it will receive the support of c
maember.

RON. A. J. H. SAW (Meiropolitan-
Suburban) [7.50]): 1 intend to sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.
[hiring the debate on the Arbitra-
liun Bill which was before us last
session, a clause cainle uinder notice designed,
.so we gathered, to prohibit night baking,
althoug-h that was not the specific object, ap-
parently, of the clause. Speaking from
memory, that clause practically brought any
manl who was working for himself, under the
Arbitration Court. When we challenged thle
clause thle reply given was that it was de-
Ai-tied to catc-h the smiall master bakers who
'Worked at night and thus g-ot an unfair ad-
vantg oethlager hakers. I was op-
posed to that clause because I thought it
was ridiculous, and I said that if the Gov-
ernment thought night baking was harmful,
an attitude with which I agreed, then if they
brought down a Bill to prohibit night bak-
ing I would support it. It is because of the
statement I made a year ago that I rise now
to S-upport the Bill. I do not think it is
necessary to invoke the aid of the League
of NYations. As I have indicated on several
other measures that have come before this
House, I think that legislation in Australia
is in advance, on the whole, of measures that

are being advocated by thle Labour organisa-
tions in connection with the League of Na-
tion;, and I think that we, in a democratic
country like Aus tralia, can be relied upon
to do what is necessary towards fax-oaring
better hours and better conditions of labour,
even without any direction from the League
of Nations. I support the view that night
work on the whole is unhealthy, and I main-
tain that it should be pursued only in those
avocations in which night w-ork is strictly
necessary. Unfortunately, both for doctors
and nurses, night work is necessary, hut T
na sure that none of us undertakes it wvil-
lingly, I am convinced from lay own per-
sonal experience, and fromt my observation
of others, that continued night work is un-
doubtedly very harmful fromn the point of
view of health. One has only to notice the
effect it has on nurses. As members know,
it is necessary for nurses to take their turn
at night work. They usually go onl for per-

aps a mnouth at a time, aiid then they have
a period of perhaps two or three months off,
according to the number of nurses available
in the institution in which they' are working.
Of course I am speaking now of hospitals
and such institutions where a number of
nlurses are employed. One is always struck
by the fact that a nurse who has been on
night duty, ax-en for a month, comes off very
jaded and tired, and if she is kept at that
work, as sonmetimes happens, for more than
a month, she snffers severuly in health. That
I saw repeatedly whilst I was in Egypt dur-
ing the war. There it was sometimes neces-
sary to keep nurses on night work for longer
than one mouth. Their health suffered, and
it suffered at times to such an extent that
they had to be invalided out of the service.
So I maintain that wherever night work can
he abolished, it should be abolished, and I
maintain that night work is not necessary in
the baking trade. The only argument so far
that I know has been advanced in favour of
it is the fact that the public like to have new
bread. There are some lpeople, and even
niembers of Parliament amongst them, who
have the digestive powers of an ostrich, and
they are able to assimilate food like the
ostrich. They like new bread. But even
those ostriches, like my friends, would be
much healthier if they did not partake of
new bread. In any case, their taste, which
is a somewhat perverted one, even though it
he perhaps natural, can he catered for hy
the baker if he will put his bread into air-
tight envelopes. In that way the moisture
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of the bread can be preserved, and those who
regard new bread as a delicacy can have the
opportunity of taking the envelope off the
bread and imagine that they are partaking
of bread that has been freshly baked. I
cannot understand why it is that the baking
trade do not adopt that method of putting
uip the bread into air-tight paper envelopes.
It would not be an expensive mnatter, and it
would have another great advantage, namely,
that it would protec-t the bread from flies.
As every' one knows-at least I hope every-
one knows, althoug-h I am afraid everyone
does not act on it-there is nothingy more
harmiful than the presence of the common
domestic fly..

Ion. 1'. Haniersisy: A good argument in
favour of new breadl.

lion. A. J. Hf. SAW: A good argument
in favour of seated envelopes and protecting
the bread from th flies, and not only bread,
but also sugar and milk, on which flies have
a very harmful effect. It is well known that
a large proportion of infantile diseases is
brought about through the medium of flies. I
should like to have a large photograph stuck
up in every household depicting the fly, first
alighting on some unsavory object-I need
not specify the exact nature of the object.
From that object the fly partakes of a meal
and shortly afterwards it flies away and
then alighlts on some article of food. When
a fly alights on the food,) the first thing it
does before it prepares itself for another
meal, is to vomit, and it vomits the contents
it has absorbed from the unsavoury article
on whichi it first alighted. The result is that
where typhoid or dysentery is prevalent,
flies are the 'greatest channels of the dis-
semnination of these two diseases. If the
baker and the public would only learn that,
they would insist on seeing, even though the
bread he not delivered in air-ti ght envelopes,
and protected from flies, that as soon as it
got into the house it was kept secure from
the ravag-es and onslaught of flies. Person-
ally I would have gone further with refer-
ence to the restriction of hours than the Bill
proposes, but as the hours have heen agreed
upon at a conference between the master
bakers and the employees, I intend to
support the hours set out, particularly as
it will he within the province of the Arbi-
tration Court to say what particular hours
should be worked. I would also draw atten-
tion to the fact that hours that may he
desirable in the summer are not necessarily
the best hours to work in the winter.

If the court does regulate tlho. spread of
hours, I trust it will bear that fact in mind.
For there is no harm whiatever in starting
work at 5 a.m. in summer, in tact it is con-
ducive to health, especially if the work ceases
during the hottest hours of the day. I do
not understand why we have not in Aie-
tralin the custom of taking a midday% siesta.
It obtanins in every other hot climate. It
would be conducive to health in Australia if
wvork was suspended from 1 pail1. to S9pm
durinig the period from December to April.

Hon. J. Cornell: What is wron g with
doing away with work altogether?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Perhaps some mem-
bets of Parliament may be in that happy
position, but I am not one of them. I hope
the House wvill take seriously into considera-
tion the injurious effect on the health of em-
ployees of' having to work through the night.
I can readily understand the effect it will
have on the night baker who goes back to
his home and has to try to sleep during the
hot hours of a summer's day, and through
all the noises attendant upon the activities
of the day, noises not only outside, but even
inside the worker's own house. It may be
that there arc holidays or, if not that, when
the children come back from school they arc
running about the house and making noises,
as healthy children should do, althog-h. they
disturb thie rest of the bread-winner. Then
there has been the bad influence, as pointed
out by Mr. Gray, on the apprentices. Un-
doubtedly night work will have a more in-
jurious effect on aplprentiees thain on sea-
soned mien, just as it is generally mnore in-
jurious to the delicate canstirmittion of a
woman than to that of a man. I know from
experience that night work is not desirable.
I would support not onl 'y the abolition of
night -work in baking, but also its abolition
in any other a-vocation in whyich it could he
shown that nighit work conid he reasonably
abolished.

HOW. E. H. HARRIS ('North-East)
(8.3j: The Bill appears to lie one to corn-
pel bakers who are working, for themselves
to wvork the same hours as are prescribed
for those employing labour. The Minister,
in mnoving the second 'reading, said that both
the employers and employees had been con-
sulted and had agreed to the hours that those
in the industry should work. I should like
an assurance that the whole of the master
linkers had been consulted, for I have reason
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to believe that the consultation was restricted
to those in the metropolitan area. I do not
know that the innovation wvill be of any ad-
vantage to those in the country districts.

Hon. F. H. Gray: The spread of hours
was designed specially to eater for them.

Non. E. H. HARRIS: It may be just as
necessary to those working for themselves in
the metropolitan area. It may he that only
for the sake of peace and harmony in the
industryv were liie hroirs acroed to. The
Minister made reference to the International
Labour Conference. I have here a report
of that conference, from which he quoted.
I also want to quote two or three extracts
to which the Minister did not refer. On
the 12th January, 19253, the Mlinister for
Labour in the British Parliament submitted
certain amendments, some of which had been
carried by the Conference. Here is wyhat tile
British 'Minister said:-

Ta regard to the proposed draft Conven-
tiou respecting night work in bakeries, this
Convention as it stands at present is not in a
form in which it could be accepted by His
Majesty's Government, and before they could
accept amendments the following lines would
be necessary.

He went on to indicate the lines of the
amendments.

Hon. H. Stewart: Was that the Ramsay
Mlclonald Government?

Hon. E. H-. HARRIS: Yes, it wvould be.
The report continues:-

This prohibition applies to work nf all per-
sons employed in and making such products,
but it does not apply to the work of an em-
ployer himself or any person working on his
own account, or to work done by the members
of the same family for their own consump-
tion.
What was submitted by the British Minister
for Labour was what I have quoted, where it
was desired by them that a man workin for
himself sholdf not come within the scope
of the measure. That was not agreed to.
Then the -Minister quoted the filial decision.
The other proposed amendment that I wish
to read w-as this:-

Peor the, Purpose of this Convention the
ternm 'night'' signifies such period as may be
decided upon by the competent authorities in
each country after consultation with the or-
ganisations of the employers and workers
concerned; but such period shall in no ease
include either the interval between 11 o'clock
in the evening and 5 o'clock in the morning,
or the interval between 10 o'clock in the
evening and 4 o'clock in the morning.
'Ibis was what was put up by the Imperial
Parliament as suitable hours, and we have

here lengthened them from 8 o'clock till 5
o'clock in the morning. The other important
matter that the Honorary Mtinister did not
quote to the House was Article 6, which
reads as follows:-

The provisions of this Convention shall not
take effect until the 1st January, 1927.
So whilst this was agreed upon at the con-
ference, it was also agreed that it should not
come into effect until 1927. However, as
suggested by some members, perhaps in that
direction we are leading the way. I wvill sup-
port the second reading, because the parties
ehicily concerned have agreed to the pro-
posal, bitt I should like an assurance from
the Minister that the majority of master
bakers in country districts have been con-
suilted.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[8.1] :Where the circumstances warrant
the Bill, I do not think 1 can take any ex-
ception to the measure; but I feel that
although we have had an intimation that
the spread of hours will suit the master
bakers in the country, it is by no means
celtamn that all those country master bakers
have given their support to the Bill. They
are quite differently circumstanced from
those in the metropolitan area.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They liavc been duly
considered.

Hon. H. STEWART: Yet they tell me
that they take certain exceptions to the
Bill. One firmi from Albany has written to
me as follow-s-

I am enclosing a protest signed by all the
bakers/ of Albany to let you see that we are
unanimous in the matter concerning thc Day
Baking Bill about to be presented to the
Upper IHouse. Reading Wednesday 's ''West''
I notice the discussion on the Committee
stage of the Bill, and also the remarks of
Mr. W. D. Johnson. His outburst concerning
the conditions obtaining in Albany is easily
accounted for. The secretary of the bakers'
union, one Neilson, was down here recently
and approached the three journeymen bakers
in Albany with a view to getting their sym-
pathy in the matter. He got short shrift from
them all. Hence the spleen displayed by Mr.
Johnson. I have two bakers in my employ;
one has been with ate for 16 years and the
other for 11 years. Surely that gives the lie
to Mr. -Johnson's remarks.
I do not know what Mr. Johnson said.
However, seeing that the secretary of the
bakers' union, on going to Albany, got short
shrift from the three journeymen bakers-

Hon. T. -Moore : Are there only three
there-'
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Hon. H. STEWA-RT: I do not know any-
thing beyond what is contained in the
letter. Where there are three journeymen
bakers and four master bakers, and two of
the journeymen bakers have been in the ono.
employment for 11 years and 16 years
respectively, I think it will be recognised
that there is mutual satisfaction between
the two sections. The letter continues--

I might point oat that Albany as a port
and summer resort is differently situated
from the majority of towns in this State.
We could never get through the work in the
time mentioned in the Bill.

Hon. E. H. Gray. That is rubbish. More-
over, it is not trite.

Hon. H. STEVART: I know the writer
of this letter in his private life. He has
occupied niany honourable Positions iin
Albany, and when he writes a letter like
this, he is to be believed.

Hon. E_ H. Gray: I say he is wrong.
Hon. If. STEW'rtART: To say that a thing

is wrong is not to prove it to he wrong. If
the statements in the letter are wrong, the
hon. member will have opportunity for re-
futing them.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
should be allowed to rend his letter wiihout
interruptioin.

I-Ion. H. STEWART: The letter coni-
tinues:

We could never get through the work in
the time mentioned in the Bill. When the
men finish their shift I and the son do the
rest. 'We are unable to pick up stray help
in eases of urgeacy like they do in the city,
and when I tell you that the trade almost
doubles just for about four weeks in the
sumimer, you will then realise the position.
It would be no use to bring men from the
city just for the short time mentioned as we
have not the equipment and space for them
all to work at the same time H1owever, we
must now leave the matter in the hands of
the Legislative Council.

Hon. E. H. Gray: According to that they
must he working three shifts.

Hon. H. STEWART: I have not made
any calculation to find out whether that is
the ease. This shows that it would be well
for us to consider the conditions appertain-
ing to other places. When the Factories
and Shops Act was before this House I en-
deavoured to point out the danger of un-
duly restricting those people who were in
circumstances when it was not necessary to
apply the law to them. It would be well
for us to consider whether the present posi-
tion would not be adequately met if the

operation of the Bill were restricted to
certain congested areas where necessity
exists for an amendment of the law. One
of the reasons why some people take ex-
ception to the Bill is that put forward at
the Geneva Conference by the British
representatives, namely that it will interfere
with the rights of the individual. The
general movement to regulate the hours of
work and the conditions of employment as
between employer and employee, shows a
tendency to make the conditions harder for
the individual of small resources, but
possessing ability, and to prevent him from
building uip his own business. The tend-
ency is to protect those who are in a larger
way of business, and to make it exceedingly
hard for new competition to arise. The
tendency is in the direction of forming
monopolies and combines, the very thing~
that the industrial movement, by its plat-
form, its constituition and its principles,
sets out to oppose. This Bill would really
permit what in theory the movement is
strongly opposed to. It seems that there
are two difficulties that wve must consider.
In the Bill itself there is nothing to which
I can take exception, for I am not at
variance with the sentiments expressed in
it. I think, however, it is likely to
eause hardship for those who desire to
e tnhlish themselves with limited resources,
:and to build up a business. I also think it is
liable to set lip conditions that will create dif-
firulties in some isolated parts of the State,
which it would be better to exempt until the

opuhitions grow tu such an extent that
journeymen can he employed. Surely in out-
.'de p~laces people con be trusted to work in
tie direction of their own convenience. The
protests I have had comne in two instances
fromn country towns--not Albany- where
the bakers safeguarded themselves to
such an extent that many years ago
they declined to provide hot cross bons
for the community. These people are
looking after their own interests pretty
Well. There would have been quite a
go'od market for them, but they would not
go to the bother of making- the buns and
urning them out on flood Friday morning.

1 have had telegrams and letters from four
other portions of my province. I shall he
looking- for -replies to the letters I have sent
asking for further information from these
people as to whether the additional spread
of hours has removed aill opposition. M1y
actions concerning the Bill will depend upon
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the nature of the information I shall receive
in the replies to the letters I have sent.

On1 motion by Hon. V. H1amersley, debate
;ndjourned.

Noce
Mon. Q. F. Baxter
HOD. V. Hamenlsyr
1H01. A. Lovekin
Hon. .5. Mi. MacfarIan.
Ron. J. Nicholson

Han. E -Rose
Hon. A. . 1. Saw
Hon. H. A. Stepbeasor
Ran. IL Stewart

Hon. A. Burvill
(Teller

'BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed fromn the previous day; Hon. ..
W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Chief Secevtary
int charge of the Bill.

Clause S-Amendient of Section 4-2;
niembsers of the court:

Clause put and a division called for.

Thle CHAiRMAAN: I see that Mr. Love-
kin has moved across tile Chamber. He ("all-
nlot do that after the tellers have been up-
pointed. I rule that he must vote with the
ayes .

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I would draw your
attention, Sir, to the fLct that I had moved
across the floor before you had finished ap-
pointing the tellers. You did not look up.

The CHAIRMAN: If the boa. member
gives me his assurance that hie had inoved
across the floor before lte tellers were np-
pointed I must accept that assuranc-e.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I rose fromn iay seat
ats you were appointing the tellers. You had
c~ed the name of M1r. liurvill, hut had not
added the word "teller" when I moved. Be:-
tore you had said the last word I had umoved
front my seat.

The CHAIRMAN: As there seems to be
some doubt on the point, under Standing
Order 1fi7 1 will divide thle Committee again,
stund will put the question once more from
the Chair. I will accept the hon. member's
2Issurlance.

Clause again pitt and a
'with thle following rpsult:-

divisi

Ayes
Noes

Mfajority against

on taken

8
1o

.. 2

Ayss.

Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hoan. J. M1. Drew
Hon. E. H. Grasy
Hon. E. H. Harris

HOD. .1. W. Hickey'
lion W H Kiltson
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J. R. Brown

(Tefler.)

Anz.
Hon, J. Cornell

PAUL-
NO.

[ton. H J . Telland

(Matise thus ne-atived.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 43:

Hon. 3. CORNELL: This clause is cot
.equential onl tile previous clause, and so ai
Clauses 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

Clause p)ut and negatived.

Clauses 10 to 14-negatived.

Clause 153-Anendn'ent. of Section 58, jui

Hlon. E2. H. HARIS: I move an amend
nient-

That subparagraph (i) of paragraph (b
be struck out

The subparagraph reads-
The court shall have jurisdiction to setti

and] determine (i) all industrial matters an
disputes referre.d to it by the Minister, a
being proper in the public interest to be deal
with by the court, and irrespective of whethe
the parties to any dispute are registered itn
dustrial nfions or not, if the dispute ha
caused a cessation of Work:

Now omes the part I take the strongest ex
ceptiun to-
Provided thiat where there is a registered in
dustrial union of workers connected with t
culling to which the industrial matter or dis
pute relates, such industrial union shalt be:
party to the proceedings, and the award shsall
be waide sn iaqun with reference to such union

Titus anl organisation which does not corn'
within the provisions of the Act can be ad
nihted to the court at the instance of thi
Mlinister, and the award broug-ht about b,
the unregistered body can he made bindin!
on a registered body, which is utterly uin
Fair. If organisations refuse to become re
gistered, they do not deserve to be Coill
sidered by the court.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: The objec
of the subparagraph is to wideni the jUrisdie
tion of tile court. The subparagraph enable.
the M1inister to refer matters to the court
and lie should have this ri 'ght whbether or no
ilir parties to a dispute are registered unions
Thle actton of a small core -istered bod 'y oi
ilen may affect thous;ands of men. A eas4
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ill point occurred in connection with the
wood lines and the goidruining industry.

floa. E. It. Harris: I am glad you men-
ioned that case.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Trouble on
the wood lines lasting any Length of time
would undoubtedly mean the closing of the
mine;, and the throwing out of work of
thousands of men. Similarly the hodearriers,
who are unregistered, could, by striking,
stop the entire building industry. No Min-
ister would intervene in a matter of this
kind-, unless there was absolute necessity
for his doing so. Ministers have quite
enough to do without taking up a trouble
of that nature unnecessarily. The couirt
would deeide the dispute referred to it. Un-
der the existing law there is no power to
compel any unregistered body to go to the
Arbtiration Court, no matter how great the
dimensions of the dispute.

Hon. S. CORNELL: Last session I op-
posed this provision because I could ace no
necessity for it, and did not think it desir-
able that the Minister should have such a.
power. The salient point governing the
whole position is that to-day the Arbitration
Court has no power until approached by a
fairly rough road. The Arbitration Court
ought years ago to have been given power
to deal with all industrial disputes of its
own motion, without reference to the parties.
I support the amendment.

Hon. J. ED. DODD: For several reasons
I support the amendment. The intention of
the Bill as drafted is good, but I do not
like the idea of placing more power in the
hands of the political head. 'Under the Bill
the court, if it wishes, can bring the parties
before it whenever a dispute occurs. This
paragraph goes much further, practically
making the Minister an autocrat in indus-
trial disputes. A cessation of work at any
time is an offence against the Act: no one
is allowed to strikb. Yet we are to give the
Minister power to submit a ease to the court
when a strike has occurred. That power
would be rather a dangerous one to give to
the Minister, especially as paragraph (a)
enlarges the powers of the court.

Hon, W, H. KITSON: I oppose the
amendment. Paragraph (a) certainly wid-
ens the powers of the court, hut only as re-
gards registered organisations. In the case
of unregistered organisations the court has
no power to deal with any industrial dis-
pute in the absence of a provision such as
we are discussing. Some hon. members say

that it is their desire to bring about indus-
trial peace, hut I am coming to the con-
clusion that their desire is to prolong in-
dustrial disputes. We have an example of
that in the refusal of the Corn aitttee to
allow the A.W.U. to register under the State
Act, In view of that deeision it is advis-
able we should, retain in the Bill the pro-
vision enabling the Minister to refer dis-
putes to the court. There are other organ-
isations that have not av'ailed thetmselves-,
of the opportunity to register under our Act.

Ron, E. H. Harris: They have refused
to do0 so.

Hon. WV. H. KITSGN: If the provision
under discussion be retained in the Bill, it
will enable the Minister to deal 'with those
organisations as well and, in the event of a
dispute that may affect the members of
registered organisations, or others, he will
have the vower to step in and refer the
matter to the court, thus preventing dis-
putes or, at any rate, preventing the pro-
longation of disputes.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But there is already
power uinder Section 120 of the parent Act
enabling the president of the court to take
action.

Hon, W. H. IT SON: That position is
entirely different.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Kitson has not
stated, the position fairly.

Hon. E. H. Harris: He side-stepped it.
Hon. X: CORNELL: His remarks would

indicate that the power is vested in the Min-
ister with regard to unregistered unions only.
It will apply equally to registered unions.
I do not think any Minister should be placed
in the position of being able to decide
whether the matter to be referred to the-
court was in the public interest or not, be-
cause such a Minister may be prejudiced.
To-day trade unionism is practically 80 per7
cent. political and 20 per cent. indlustrial,
with the result that very often the industrial
sphere is subordinated by the political side.
I do not say that the present Minister for
Labour, Hon. A. McCallunm, would he biassed
any wore than another Minister, If the
Leader of the Rouse will bring forward
an amendment vesting the court with the
powers now sought for the Minister, I be-
lieve bon. membhers would agree to it.

Hon. H. STEWART: If we arranged the
Bill af ter the style of a genealogical tree,
we would place at the head of it the one
in control from whom all other powers
descend. Last year the Minister told us
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that he wanted the president of the court to
be at the top and for everything to come
throug-h the president. Thus, in developing
the genealogical tree I refer to, we would
place the president at the top and taking
the various' parts of the Bill we would find
eight distinct branches descending from
the president of the court, embodying the
various powers of the court and the
steps that can be taken to deal with
industrial matters. As the Bill stands, ho;'-
rver, we find that the president has a part-
ner in the Minister. Thus lie must be also
put at the head of a genealogical tree, and
Wve find that from the Minister are three off-
shoots embodying the powers vested in himn.
It might be advisable to leave some such
Power as that set out in the subelause
if there is any doubt about the position
arising from the non-registration of the
A.W.U. 'That object would be gained if the
words "referred to it by the Miitr were
struck out of sub-paragraph (i) of para-
graph (b).

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would get back
to Section 120 in the parent Act.

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be better
to leave this Power in the hands of an inde-
pendent person such as the president of the
Arbitration Court.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. Stewart has hit
the nail on the head. If wve left out the few
words relating to the Minister we would get
back to Section 120 in the principal Act
of 1912. That sets out the powers vested
in the president to convene a compulsory
conference. The amending Act of 1920
contained a further extension of the powers
of the president enabling him to appoint
commissioners to deal with industrial mat-
tern with a view to securing an agreement
between the parties, failing which, power
was given to refer the matter to the court.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Many conferences
have been held under that provision.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: In view of the ex-
isting legislation the provision in the Bill
is unnecessary. I (10 not see why it is neces-
sary for the Minister to come into it at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is and
,always will be a Mlinister charged with the

adinistration of the Act, and he is respon-
sib~le to Parliament. The clause in the Bill
gives power to the Minister not to settle a
dispute, but to refer it to the court in his
capacity as the administrator of the Act.
He would have no Power to settle a dispute.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the President
for?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Remove the
paragrap)h and there will not be in the exist-
ing Act or in this measure any power to
intervene to settle a dispute in which an un-
registered union is concerned.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It says any person.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Love-

kin referred to Section 120 of the Act. That
has no application; it gives the President
power to convene a compulsory conference
to prevent or settle an industrial dispute.
An industrial dispute is a dispute between
a registered union of workers and a regis-
tered association of employers. Where there
is an unregistered body there is no power
for tim court or the 'Minister to intervene
with a view to settling a dispute. The clause
would give the Miin Ister power to send a
case to the court. NIo sane Minister would
refer a case to the court unless there was
grrave reason for so doing. If he acted other-

wise hewoul mae hmself foolish in the
eyes of the public. A Minister is charged
with great responsibility and has to live tip
to it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We have some un-
registered organisations, and wvhen it suits
the regristered people they will say that the
unregistered ones are bogus organisations.
The men who cut firewood for the mines are
an unregistered body, but they are affiliated
with a registered union. They have refused
to be registered, because they say they can
get better terms otherwise. They go to the
employers and threaten to hold up the indus-
tny. If one section of the railway employees,
for instance, were not registered they could
hold the others in the palm of their hands.
Such a body, with the aid of the Minister,
could take the registered bodies to court and
bind them. That would not be fair to the
registered organisations. A number of
workers engaged in the industry could thus
defy the whole community, and when a stage
was reachied that the public feared a corn-
plate hold-up, an appeal could be made for
a conference.

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: Section 120 of the
Act gives the President powter to summon
a conference, but the Act confers no power
after he has done that.

Hon. J. Cornell: The previous section
provides that power.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is pure camnou-
flage and nothing also.
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Hon. W. H. K1TSON: We know what has
happened. Many compulsory conferences
Ihave been called and the disputes have not
been settled, but have been referred to the
court. Some of them have not been settled
for months afterwards. MLy organisation bad
to wait for close on three years after a com-
puilsory conrerence, and then the ease was
not heard. The members had to resort to
(lireet action to get consideration of the
claims originally submitted to the court.

14on. E. H. Harris: Does that justify this
provision?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Mr. Harris has re-
ferred to a section of the A.W.U., an organ-
isation that members here last night refused
to give an opportunity to register. The fire-
wood cutters are a section of the A.W.U.,
and they could throw the whole industry at
Kalgoorlie idle.

Hon. J. Cornell: This Chamber has not
decided that the A.W.U. cannot register. It
has only decided that they cannot register
as they desire.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: We have decided
that the A.W.U. cannot register under the
Act in accordance with their present con-
stitut ion.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And they refuse to
alter their constitution to meet the situation.

Hon. W. H. KITSON. The time will
probably come when this Chamber will have
to take the responsibility for an industrial
dispute.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Threatened men live
long.,

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: When a dispute
occurs members of this Chamber are gener-
ally the first to say, "Why don't y ou go to
arbitration?" Yet they refuse to give facili-
ties for arbitration because they do not liko
the form of a particular organisation.

Hon. .1. Duffell: Why don't you take ad-
vantage of arbitration?

Hon. W. H. KITSON:- We do every time.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Why, you cannot get a

meeting of members or take a ballot, and
half a dozen executive officers conduct the
business.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I ask that that
statement be withdrawn. The hon. member
knows it is not correct.

The CHTAIRMAN: If the hon. member
regards it as personally offensive, 'Mr. Love-
kin must withdraw it.

Hon. A. LOVEKIJN: I see nothing, ob-
jectionable in it. I merely pointed out that

we had refused to agree to the registration
of a union which could not hold a meeting of
members or take a ballot because the mem-
hers were scattered from Wyndhiam to
Fuels. Surely there is nothing offensive in
that!I If there is, I shall withdraw it,

Hon. W1. H. KITSON: The hon. member
said the organisation was under the jurisdic-
tion of halt a dozen executive officers. There
is no industrial organisation in the Com-
mon wealth that has greater local autonomy
than has the A.W.U. There is not a section
of the union that cannot deal wvith its own
business, wherever its members may he. Yet
the lion, member says they are dominated by
half a dozen memnbers of the executive.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- I had no desire to
be offensive, If members of a union are
scattered from Wyadham to Eucla on the
one side and from Port Augusta to Pert!h
on the other side, it is very difficult for them
to hold a meeting, and it must be equally
difficult for them to take a ballot. In view
of the difficulty to hold a meeting or take
a ballot the business must be conducted by
someone, and obviously the executive com-
mittee must he the persons who conduct the
business. Therefore the union must be in
the hands of the executive. I see nothing
offensive its drawing- that deduction from
those facts.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The A.W.U.'s
rules provide that wherever there are 10 or
more members they may appoint their own
rep~resentatives and conduct their own busi-
ness.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Exclusively?
Hon. W. Hf. KITS ON: Under the rules,

That is a provision that no other organiss-
tion in the Commonwealth has in its consti-
tution.

Hon. A. Lovekin : Could they draw
cheques and so on 7

Hlon. WV. H. KITSON:- No.
Hon. J, J. Holmes: Could they take

ballots?
Hon. WV. HT. KITSON: Yes, and they

hold secret ballots, too.
The HONORARY MINISTER : 'Mr.

Harris refer-red to the firewood workers. H is
principal objection was that they were not
a registered section of the organisation and
consequently could hold up the whole of the
Golden Mile at any time they liked. If Mr.
Harris's argument will stand, the whole
Golden Mile will have a better chance of
being held up to-morrow morning. The
position is that the organisation to which
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the men referred to belong, is part and
parcel of' the bigger concern in the State
whose keen anxiety is to see that every in-
dustry is kept going. It is wrong for the
hon. member to make statements that he
knows are not correct. If the issue were
brought about in the direction that the hon.
member suggests, it would not mnake for in-
dustrial peace.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: The mining section
of the A.W.U. is a registered entity. The
wood-cutting section is also registered. The
mining industry branch can cite the em-
Jployer to settle the conditions of work for
those on the Golden Alile, hut the men sup-
plying firewood who arc part and parcel of
the same organisation deliberately refuse to
be registered. History has proved that when
they have had a strike, the mining industry
branch has been appealed to to use their i-
tinence with those men not to hang tip their
comrades, and they refused,

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following, result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . .

Majority f.

Han. A. Bnrvill
Non. J. Cornell
Hon. .J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. V. Hamcrsley

Hon. E. H. Harris
Han. J. J. Holmnes

AYES.

NOES.

HOD. J. R.' Brown
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. HIckey

or .

lion. A. Lovekin
HOD. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. .1. Nicholson
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. H. A. Stephensonl
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. E. Rose

(Telte?.1

Han. W. H. Kitson
Harp. T'. Moore
Han. E. H. Gray

I Ttller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: In view of the
amendment just carried, I move-

That in line 5 of sub-paragraph (iv) ''te
iNnister" be struck out and "a Comimis-

sioner'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-Conciliation:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
nient-

That ino lines 3 and 4 of proposed Section
61a, the words "'or the president as the ease
may be"I be struck out

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is neces-
sary that these words should appear. Mem-
bers will find them in Section 120. It is
The president who handles the compulsory
conferences and not the court.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Yes, you are right.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I will 'withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment byv leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17 -ag reedl to.

Clause IS--Amendmnent of Section 63:

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
Inent-

That in lines 5 and 0 the following words
be struck out: "'Anid the proviso to Subsec-
tion 4 of Section 03 of the principal Act is
hereby repealed."
TIhe effect of the proviso is to prevent legal
practitioners fromi appearing before the
court. The clause prescribes that that pro-
visa should be repealed. I say that is wrong.

Tie CHIEF SECRETARY: I am opposed
to the amendment, for it would enable
solicitors, as at present, to appear in court
in respect of prosecutions under the Act,
We wish lawyers to be kept out of thc
Arbitration Court in all circumstances. The
workers are prepared to send along laymen
to the court, and what is good enough foi
the workers ought to be good enough tot
the employers. A decision on the facts iE
what is required, not a decision ox
technicalities, as invariably happens whet
lawyers appear. I an told that the Boot.
makers' Union filed a plaint before tlhe Fed.
eral Court in Melbourne, and .that it coal
them over £10,000 before they got throug-I
the technicalities prior to the opening ol
the case.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw : WaNs that when(
somebody was charged with an off enceI

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, and s(
many paints were raised that the lawyers
bills amounted in the aggregate to £:10,000

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Can you tell us hay
much it cost the people for whom the law
ycrs appeared?

The CRIEF SECRETARY: No; good
ness knows! The existingL Act prescribe
that the Court should consider equity, goot
conscience, and the merits of the ease. Tha
principle applies only partially in the ad
ministration of the Act. It should he tin
restricted in its application, so that we mna
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have commnousense decisions involving as
little cost as possible.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : The argument
used by the Minister will scarcely hold
water, for the reason that the bootniakers'
case "'as not a case in which one of the
parties was charge(] with an offence, but
was a case where one u0f the parties was
seeking to get to the coi).rt, and was dk.,
appointed because of the various hurdles!
-raised. One cannot take exception to that.
'But this clause is going to preclude both
the worker who may be charged with ,--a
offence, and the employer who may be
charged with an Offence, from gettingl leg:Jl
assistance. illie administration of justice'
it is a well recognised principle that no muan,
should be without some competent person
to assist him. Yet here we are setting up
a new principle on the ]hypothesis that it
will do away with a certai amiount of
expense. Is that goinig to secure Jus8tice?
It is only going to increase expense. If
legal points be raised, how can a layman
on either side secure justice? It wouldI
result in a grave miscarriage Of justice. I
hope the proviso will 1,e retained.

Hon. E. H, HiARRI. The Committee
shoilid aiml at equal opportunity for both
parties before the court to hav-e their eases
properly lput.

Hon. J. R. Brown: The worker has not
the necessary money for that.

lion. 11 H. HARRIS: The Act provideLs
that each side may be represented b 'y nouni-
seT in certain cases, What will Pappen if
we take that out? Assuming that some
unfortunate widow whose husband has been
killed buys a little business with her coi-
pensation money. She knows nothing what-
ever about industrial legislation. We pro-
v'ide that union secretaries shall have the
powers of factory inspectors to inspect that
unfortunate woman's business. What hope
would she have against someone, such as
Mr. Ritson, appearing before the Arbitra-
tion Court? None at all! That uvoman, I
say, should be privileged to be -represented
by counsel. Numerous pinion secretaries
are well acquainted with the Act and tan
put uip a case aga-finst which the ordinary
shopkeeper would have no chance. It would
be more equitable to leave the proviso as
it stands.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I am surprised at
the moderation of those who framed this
,lause. They propose Only that anybody
,barged with an offence shall not have

skilled assistance in the court. I expect
that should another arbitration Bill bie
Lroughr to the House next session it will
provide that in the event of any employer
being chanrged wvith an offence, no defence
shall be heard from hun, and hie shall be
summarily convicted. Surely ho, should be
entitled to retain a competent person to
appear for him!

Hon. IV. HI. KITSON: I ana sorry if I
have created the impression that I would
be a party to oppressing a poor widow%
woman keeping a small shop.

Hon. E. H. Harris: NLot oppressing her;
merely putting tip a good case against her.

Hon. AV, H. JiITSON: Very few em-
ployctrs are not mreubers of the Employers'
Federation, or some other association
formed to protect their interests. Those3
organisations are ju-st as capable of looking
after the interests of their members as is
any trade union secretary. Wherever we
cam obv iate the legal techlnica li ties always;
introduced when solicitors are engaged, wek
shall -ct onl so much the better.

Hall. J. Nicholson: MIy experience is thamt
it intenlsifies tile difficulties.

Hon. IV. H. KITSON: That is not the
experience of those intimately connected
xviI i industrial matters. The further we
can get away from the atmosphere of the
law court, the more successful will be the
efforts to bring about a satisfactory settle-
ment. Thle moment counsel is engaged onl
either side, the hearing becomes a battle of
law points. These technicalities take time
and prove costly. Moreover they afford
opIportuni tvy for further disputes. An im-
partial tribunal such as the Arbitration
Court should be; is quite capable of judging
on the facts presented byv both sides as to
which side is in the right. If the President
of the court is not satisfied with the evidence.
he may elicit such evidence as he requires.
I have no personal objection to the legal
fraternity, but I know they make the best
of a good thing when they get the oppor-
timnity.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If any credence can
be attached to the remarks of Air. Kitson,
the legal fraternity has well earned the name
of the devil's brigade. No undue hardship
has been inflicted in the past by reason of the
appearanice of counsel in the Arbitration
Court. No one is obliged to engage a legal
Advocate.

Hon, W. H. Kitson: We have to compete
ag-ainst them.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Trade union advo-
etites can bold their own pretty weilt. I can-
not admnit that any reputable firm of solici-
tors will drag out a case merely for the sake
of getting their fees. There are some law-
yers, of course, who have battened on the
Labour movement for all they were worth
and who, when their costs were taxed, hove
had their bills cut down by half. If there are
harpies in the legal lprofession on the emn-
ployers' side they are also to be found on the
Labour side. Mr. Dwyer, who represents
Labour eases in the Arbitration Court, does
not string out a ease because of the fees,
and the same thing way be said of M1r. H.
B. Jackson. People should he enabled to em-
ploy a solicitor if they so desire.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
a question of harpies on one side or the other.
The Arbitration Court was designed aS a sian-
pie tribunal where industrialists could have
their difficulties settled. I see no reason for
leg-al gentlemen being employed there.
Wherever counsel has been employed in these
matters costs have gone tip tvithout any ad-
vantage accruing to either lparty. The eases
may also be prolonged because of the legal
argume~nt that is constantly brought for-
ward.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followving result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . . 6

Majority for ..

Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 5. E. Dodd
I-Ion. J, Duffell
Hon. V. Hamnersley
Hon. R H4. Harris
Hon. 3. J. Holmes

Ron. 5. R. Brown
Hoc. J. M. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray

ArEs.

NOES.

an. A. [Lo

[on. J. N
an. Et no
an. A. J.
on. ff. A.
on. Hf. St
on. J. M.

Han. J. W.
Hon. W. H
Hon. T. Mo

Amendment than nsns~eA: the
amended, a-reed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 10 p.m.

legitsla tive Elscinbip,
Wednesday, 4th November, 1925.

A-sent to Bills....................... ...
Question: Vermin Destructlona . . .
Lecave of Absence ...
Motion: Abattolm Act, to disallow Regulations..
Bill : Vermian Act Amendment, Corn. . ..
Annual Estimates, Votes and Item discussed ..
Bils: land Act Aimendinent, returnS .. .

Newcastle suburban Lot, 68, returnSd ..

FAGS
1765
1 765
16
1750
176
1759
1796
1798

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in., and read prayers,

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Me-ssae from the Governor received and
rvnd -notifying assent to the fol] owing
I ~iIis:-

1, W~orkers' Compensation Act Amend-
muen t.

2, CIoldficlds Water Sup ply Act Amend-
ment.

3, Water Boards Act Amendment.
4, Permanent Reserve A4566.
5, Forests Act Amendment.
6, Municipality of Fremantle.
7, Narrogin Sopldiers' Mlemorial Institute

- QUESTION-VERMIN DlESTRUCTION.
8 Mr. GRIFFITHS (without notice) asked

- time Minister for Agriculture: Seeing that
ltme Va]L-oolan-Westonia settlers desire to

velin formn a vermin board to fence 1.20 holdings
icholson

so against dingoes, will he insert an amendment
H. Saw to Clause 59 of the Vermin Act, No. 2 of
Stepbenson 1919, to permit this district and others aim-

swart ilarly placed to rate themselves at a higher
(Telalr.) rate than the Act provides, to enable them

to pay off any advances. for fencing in 20
yearly instalments9

Hickey The MI1NISTER FOR AGR1IClULTURE
Kitsov

are replied: I cannot say here and now whether
(Teller.) , I shall be able to make the amendment de-
clause as sired. However, I will see what can be done.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Richardson, leave of
absence for one week granted to Mr. Maley
(Irwin) on the ground of argent private
business.


